
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 

Kindergarten registration is currently taking 

place from January 21 through January 31 at the 

district office.  If you have not received a packet 

of registration material, please contact the 

school.  We are also asking you to encourage 

any new neighbors who may have a child 

entering kindergarten in September to register. 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Board of Ed Budget Work Session 1 – 

February 5, DO, 7:00 p.m. 

Board of Ed Mtg – February 5, DO, 8:00 p.m. 

Founders Day – February 11, Plaza School,  

7:00 p.m. 

Board of Ed Budget Work Session II, 

February 26, DO, 7:00 p.m.. 

Board of Ed Budget Work Session III, 

February 26, DO, 7:30 p.m. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

We would like to congratulate Caleb Deratus 

who earned 1st place, and Isabella Trotman 

who earned 2nd place in the Plaza Spelling Bee 

on January 3.  Plaza is proud of both our winners 

and we wish Kaleb good luck as he continues on 

in the Long Island semi-final spelling bee. 

 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

POSTER CONTEST:  We would like to 

recognize and congratulate our poster contest 

winners, Kaleb Desmarets, Yasiri Flores 

Portilla, Kelechi Ugbala, Aniya Ramnarine, 

Anthony Rodriguez, Christian Bordeaux, 

Cordel Arbonel, Austin Humphrey,  

Christine Addai, and Darlenys Baez.  Their 

posters are on display at the district office. 

 

MORNING ARRIVAL PROCEDURES 

In order to make sure your child is off to a good 

start each day, it is imperative that he/she arrives 

at school on time.  Lateness has become a 

problem and very often, your child will miss 

first period instruction.   

I would also like to remind you of the 

procedures for morning arrival and entrance into 

the building. 

• All students will line up in the courtyard 

and enter the building through the 

different grade level doors.  

(Kindergarten will line up outside 

kindergarten entrance.) 

• At 8:35 a.m., the teachers will bring the 

students in at the different grade level 

doors.  (Kindergarten students will enter 

through kindergarten doors.) 

• There is no supervision on the grounds 

prior to 8:35 a.m.  Children should not 

be dropped off too early. 

• On inclement weather days, the students 

will enter the building at 8:30 a.m. 

through grade level doors. 

• Students participating in the breakfast 

program should enter the building 

through the door closest to the crossing 

guard on Seaman Ave. and Chestnut St.  

A monitor will open these doors at 

exactly 8:15 a.m. for ONLY students 

having school breakfast.  At 8:25 a.m., 

we will not admit any more students for 

breakfast. 

• Students should not be dropped off in 

the parking lot.  Signs clearly state “no 

through traffic.”  It is very dangerous for 

the students to be walking through the 

parking lot while teachers are parking 

their cars. 

• All adults must make an appointment to 

enter the building one hour in advance.  

No adults will be permitted to walk 

through the hallways without first 

stopping in the office to sign in, state the 

purpose for being there and obtaining a 

visitor’s pass. 

 

These procedures are for the safety of the 

students and staff at Plaza School. 

 

School will be closed for winter 

recess February 17 - 21 


